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'Ib reduce the damage caused by South 'Arrerican Leaf Blight .and other major leaf
diseases, protective fungicide 'trcatment with the appropriate -eqüir:rnEillt-for speed

and eeonomyconstitutes an essential part of plantation practices in Brazil. Apart

from spray.ínq with helicopters, ground methcx:1sof applying fungicides in water or

oi1, at mediumto very lCMvolurre rates, are réported to be effective. For water-

based fungicides, pcrt.abl.e rrotorised mist-blowers, nodified for rnedium-volurre

applicatlon, are usable on sma1lholdings for t.rees up to 6-7 years old. Tractor-'

ITOUJ?tedhigh to mediumvolume mist-b1o.vers, with extension lances, are reccmnended

for 1arger p1antations where the terrains permito

M:>rerecently, thennal fogging machines such as Pul.afoq K 20') and Leco 1200,
, -

Were introduced for use. On the 1atter machine, several .improvementiswere effected,
by way of better -ternp(=ratureand pressure cont.rol, suí.tabl.e ang1e of Lance and a

swí.tch to gas fuel., ~sides mineral oi1, locally avai1able vegetable oils such as

palm oi~ and soya bean oil wer~ used with apparent1y good effect .

.Field evaluation of these machines in Amêlzonasand Rondonia in 1984 confinned

that, Hatsuta 'IP, Jacto AJ-400, Jacto PJ-600 (rrodi fied 1 and His·t-blo.·Jer PL-45

sprayers, and Leco 1200 and Pulsfog K20/0 fo:rging machines, were efficient in

control1ing SALB,especially at increased dosages of the fungicides and where 'the
weather and plantation conditions afIowed Recenl progress in ...
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INI'RODUCTION

South ArnericanLeaf Blight (SALB)caused by 1',kc./i..oc.ljC.f.u..6 ui.u, the nost,

destructive of the nlbber diseases, rernains tcx:1aya major constraint to the

rapid growth of a viable rubber industry in the New t'brld. In the AmazonBas.in,
~apart fran s.~, target leaf spot; caused by TMna;te.pholul!.:. c.uc.wnvU.-6 and more

.recent.Ly,black crust caused by Ca;tac.awl1a hubVl}- (Lírnei: a1. 1984; Silva & Lim
______1984)'also assurnedinc:.reasing ví.rul.enceas agents causing pre-mature leaf

_.__fal!_._~_ the principal nlbber growingareas in south Bahia, Phytophthora leaf
wither has since the 1960s occurred in epidernic scale and could be as serious

as SALBin some.years. In são Paulo, the rucoer planted in the valleys near

the Atlantic coast is susceptible 'to SALBepidernicattacks.

Hí.s tor í.ca.Hy-í,n Brazil, SALBhas been directly linked with the successful

deve.loprent;or otherwise of her rubber industry. In the ear ly days, lack of
knaw-hcw, cx:xnbinedwí.tihrion-exí.st.enceof an appropriate technology for

protective fungicidal treabnent against SALB,the first plantations

established by Ford M:>tor Tyre Companyin Fordlaridia and BeIterra in Pará,

, Amazonia,during the 1920-30s,were a total failure. In south Bahia(and around

. Belém,Pará, subsequent ne.Nplantations established with locally bred, more

SALB- to.lerant; materiaIs in the 1950swere also severely infected by SAI.J3.

With,manyof themon the verge of being abandonedby the 1960s, it was only

follov/ing introduction of the wide use of fungicidcs, effectively applied f ron

suitable equipmentthat these plantations were saved from a total destruction.

..
~

Several effective fungicides were avai1able quite early on for use against

SALBbut oon-availabi1ity then of spray equipnent that could reach the

increasing height of maturing rubber tree tIS-25m)or effect rapid coverage

over Larqe areas, hindered efficient control of s.1U.J3. In south Bahia, most of

the plantations were on hilly to steep tE:rr'ains inaccessible to vlheel-drawn

~ conventional sprayers. It was for this reason that fran the ear1y
1970s, fix-winged aircrafts were initial1y used, folla.ved in 1974 by

, .
helioopters which were found bettersuited to the rutber plantation

conditions, for spraying against SALB(Bezerra et a1. 1979). Although costlier,

less fle.xible and oot yet available for use in AIrazonia, aerial spraying gives
the desired qcod effect and speedy coverage of mature rubber areas (Rogers anel. ,

Petersc>n1975; FDchae;t ai 1975). 'lhus, urder 1:=hespecial project for SALB

control in south Bahia (PIDv1ASEl,some6,000 ha ~e aerially sprayed in 1980
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interest in aerial spraying increased from 1972 (Alencar e;t ai: 1975) whensomeof

the 1arge p1antations began to use it on a 1arge scale (Rogers & Peterson 1975;
M3.instoneet: ai. 1977).

.
r

A project on SALBcontroí., PID'1ASE("Special programrneof SAISContraI on

RubberTree") , was estab1ished in 1974 to counter'act the seriaus decline in

rubber productian in sauth Bahia caused by SAIS. ContraI of SALBhaving been

shownear 1ier to De a viable techni~~, 1arge-~C?le spraying of fungicide:s__ was
- , '

instituted, under the technical superví sj.on qf CEPIAC("Ex~~iv~ __~ss~an of

P1an of CoaJa Cultivatian") and with financial sUPIX>rtof SUDHE.VEA, in

co.lLabor'at.Lonwith the Ministry of the Agricu1ture (Bezerra e;t, ai: 1980). By 1983,

some.6,000 ha of rubber, invo1ving 70 praperties, were covered by.this spraying

programne. From1978, the prograrnmewas diversified to include implEIDen:t:~g_ the
ather cOrrect aqrorrxní,cpractices such as weed contraI ard fertilizer

applicatians, integrated with the fungicíde treabnent. The programrneLncorpora+ed
also the aerial sprayí.nq of insecticides in cases of ' an occurrence of the leaf-

eating caterpillar ÉJÚnny..u..ello, and the specific treabnent against Phytophthora

(Medeiras e;t ai..1965) which in recent years had beaJrnea serious disease of the
\

.new'shoots (lbcha 19721...

In the first year of the PRCMASE,the t:wofix-winged aircrafts used "'lere

lpanema260 and Thrush CarmB.nder600, equipped with r-~cronair, and one helicopter

Hughes300-<;equipped with bcomand nazzles. The superiority of the heli copt.er

?Ver the fix-winged aircraft in spraying tha aften stiff terrains of the rubber

areas in south Bahia becameclear in the first year of the aperation. For this
.zeason, only helioopter, Hughes300-<;,was used in 1975 far spraying 5,000 ha. In
1976, two Hughes300-<;and one Hughes-Bwere used to t.reat 5,500 ha. In 197-7,

three Hughes500 were used and, in 1978, faur helicopters of the same rrode1
(Bezerra ex ai..1980).

Although quite satisfact.ory, aerial spraying of rubber still presents
problems which need rrore detailed st.udí.es, Answersare needec1in relatian to the

fallONirigquestians: fungicide formulatians, dropl.et; size and spread aver t.he

target (Pereira e;t ai. 1980). In terms of practicabi1ity, it is not possãb.Ie for
the roajarity of small-and nliddle-sized pl.anfat.í.ons to hire he1icopter
individual1y for the spraying (Rao et: ai..1980). rn the Amazania, aircraft

availabi1ity and specialised agricultura 1 aviatian services are non-existent at

the nanent.

/'
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Ccmnencingfran 1981, however, part of the rubber area in south B&'TIa was

treatedwith fhermal, fcgging along with aerial spraying. The aimwas eventually

to replace aerial spraying with fcgging or spraying f'rrm the ground.

'lhennal FOgginganelEquiprent

In Brazil, the first fogging of fungicidal fonnulations was madewith portable
thennal fcgging machines such as "Sí'ViliG-FOG","KEIr-FOG"and "DYNA-FOG".Otling to

v= ~l size and power of these machines, a satistactory coveraqê of me applied
chemicals, both in tenns of depth and height of the canopy oovered, was·· -- not;
obtained (Lírn e;tai. 1980). A suitable fcgging rrachine should be one that t.hrows

the fungicide up 'to 25-3Omin height and envelopes every part of the canopy.

Although fcgging was first employedin several Brazilian rubber plantations from
.~--- 1976,.it was in Malaysia that this technique for the oontrol of rubber leaf

dí.seases was fully experimented on (Lim& Abdul Aziz 1978). A rrounted TIFA-Tqrt or
. .

I.eco l20-D fcgging rrachines in teMon or behind a tractor was shownto be capable

of distributing the chemical to a horizontal distance of ISO-200m,one machí.ne
being capable of treating up to 100 to 200 ha/day (Limet: ai. 1980, Abdul Aziz e;t .
ai. 1980). A sirrúlar calibration study is yet to be dane in. Brazil.

By 1976, several makesof fcgging machines were availab1e Ln Brazil for SALB

rontrol on rul:ber plantations: TIFA-'riga, TITA-Tart; DYNl\-Fogand Leco. Althaugh

no critica1 evaluation for efficacy of any of these rrachines was. made, the
planters using thEroto apply mancozebanel thiofhanate rnethyl (Ceroobin) for SALB

cpntro1 were apparent1y satisfied with the results (C'nee1979; "7astie 1978). In

fact, fcgging was initié1l1y tried out once in the PRC11ASEprcgranmeir. 1978,It
was used along with aerial spraying on the clone IA.~717 which nonna1ly has an
extended and irregular wintering habito' Fcgging was used to treat the t.rees befor'e

the beginning and after the ending of the annually fixed aerial spraying prcgramme

(Bezerra et: ai 1980).

BecauseTIFAmachines are highly priced, the thenral fcgging machine current.Iy

in 1arge scale cc:mnercial,use is Leco 120-D. Some50'of this equiprent were
..•..

purchased by SUDHEVEAin 1981 to distribute on fr~ Loanto selected p1anters in
south Bahia to treat SALB,Phytophtho/ta. and E. illo. Leco l20-D had earlier been

shownto be sirrú1ar in perfonnance to TIFA-Tart in controlling 1eaf diseases in

",
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Malaysia (Lim et: a.l 1980t. ConduruNeto et. a.l (1980) subsequently madethe only

trial to comparethe perfonrailce of tv.o thennal fogging machines: TITA-Tart and

DYNA-Fogin Para in controlling M. ufú. They concluded that the TIFA machine

oontrolled the blight better than DYNA-Fog,especially whenmancozebwas applied.

'!he'TITAmachinewas also l5etter in re'lat.íon to coverage (150m against 50 m of

the DYNA-FogLproductivity (~OOha/dayagainst 70 ha/day), rOutine maintenance
and cleanirig operations.

rn an--attenpt to Irnprovethe IDãchineperformance and handling, Corrêa e;t ai.
then -(1984t effected several, m:cl.ifications to the .import.edLeco 1204), such as

changing the fonnulation pumpand feeding system of c6mbustion charnber. Also, for

the efficient utilization of the I.eco, outlets were m::x:li.fiedso as not to give a
discharge rate above 3 l/mino A fornn.liation madeup of mineral spray oil. required

a lCM:!rtemperature -foi--ncdi'iõiistion" than a fonnulation Ls considered to be

favoured by sane slight wind rroverrent. The fogger' s emission outlet should always

be at an angle of 450 frem the horizontal ground LeveL during fogging. In relation

to posft.íon of tractor during forward rroveroent.,it should be at 300 fram its axis

under windyconditions and 600 under a ca1mer at.rrosphere. Folla,.;ing the
rrodí.fí.cat.íons (Corrêa e;t ai. 1984), I.eco l20-D was used satisfactorily in 1982/83

on an experimental scale on F.azendaCultrosa in ltuberá, south Bahia.

During 1984 SALBseason, as part of the large-scale- critical evaluatlon of
.therrral, fogging for SALB oontral in south Bahia and the Amazonia,a trial against

SALBwas corroed out in Ouro Preto, Rondoniastate. The Leco 120-Dwas used to

apply 1.60 kg mancozebper hectare, in six aplications at weekly . intervals

throughout the annual refoliation season. Prior to use, the mach.inewascalibra ted
in accordance with specí.facat í.oàs madeby Corrêa e;t ai. (1984), with mineral spray

oil used as a carrier. In the experiIrent on 8 years old mixed clones of IAN 717

and FX3899, with the canopy of trees a.lnost closing, fogging mancozeb was

effective against SALB,giving a satisfactory 85%canopy retention. In an

adjacent block of trees with. a rrore 0:f€I1 canopy, fogging 535 9 and 1,070 g/ha of
fhtophanate rrethyl did not give as good results as mancozeb (G:Lsparotto e;t ai.
1984).

whensuitably m::x:li.fiedard its operations properly controlled, Leco 120D gave

a satisfactory cont.rol, of Phy:tophtholUl with the TleN acetamide fungicide
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(Çurzate-Mat 2.5 kgjha) in Bahia (Pereira e;t ai. 1984). In Para , triforine (Saprol)

whenfogged even in rainy weather at a dosage of 1 l/ha, gave pramising results

against SALB(Stein 1984, personal communication1.In south Bahia, a careful

observation was also madeof a ccnmercí.al.scale fogging on a plantation where "a

Leoo120Dwas operated without strict adherence to machihe specifications

tterrperature and output, cont.rol.) and the foqqez'noving across fields at non-

standard, excessive distances between runs , On top of this, practically al.L the

applications suffered severe interferences by rain on the day of fogging or the
-- ------- ..- -- ---- ------ --

day after, the"frequent rain and low temperature eventually inducing a leaf fall
caused prerlominantly by -Ph-ytop&:àioJUl-. The-~ff~-~f -fogging triforine and benanyl

(Benlàtel at increased dosages, or rnancozeDat 1.6 kg/ha, of fhe various mixtures

of these funqícedes, as a result, was not deronst.rab.le (Pereira et: ai. 19841. Simi

larly, "in Acre., the ef'fect; of fogging of triforine was not obtained, due to a very

late start in the initiation of treatment rounds (Pereira 1984, personal comnuni-
cation) ..

In a parallel fogging trial in Amazonasdesigned to test use of p:>rtable fogging

rnachinesunder smallholding conditions, a PUlS-FCX;K20/0was used to apply 190 ml

~iforine in mineral spray oil per hectare. The 7 years old field of mixed clones

(Fx 389.9...,IAN717-and IAN8731.averaged 8 m in height. During application, the .foq

was directed fran the 'ground ro envelope the tree ca.n:Jf'Yindividually . (delivering

0.1 l/tree in 0.6 míri) to ensure a maxirnumcoverage, in view of the limited
. . r

t.hrcMingcapacityof the machine. A total of 4 rounds were made. Whenevaluated at

the end of the treatment, a goc:dretention of the newcanopy (85%),with littke or

00 SALBinfection, was obtained.

Se .far, the 2 fogging rnachines found satisfactory are l::oth imp:Jrted . fran

overseas. Besídes being costl y, users encountered the serious prob.Iemof imp:Jrting'

spares , due to the corrent tight control in Brazil on foreign exchange.. 'I'cMards

resolving this problem, a proto-type local' fogger I similar in capacity to Leco
120D,has been manufactured by Jacto Spraying MachineryCo. in são Paulo. Aoother

portable one, similar to Puls-Fog-K-20/0, has also been assembled by Tul::olit

Machineryand Equipnent Ltd. in Rio de Janeiro. As rep:>rted by Corrêa e;t ai. (1984)I

the Jactcrfogger appeared 50 far in calibration runs to be equal to Leco 1200' in
. f.Õysical characteristics. Its critical field perforrnance test against SALBis being

.. planned for 1985before rea:::m-rendationfor use the pl.anters ,
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Spraying and Equiprent

'.

The problem of getting 'a water-based fungicidal spray to reach and effectively

cover the huge canopy of tall rubber trees has long been reoognised. An ear 1y trial
in .Braz.í.L with a portable law-volrnne spraying machine from Irrlia (Hinimicron 77)

was unsuccessful (Rocha1972). On tJ'leir ,CMfl, several rubber pl.antat.íons then

at.tempted utilizing a power sprayer (Platz) rrounted'on tractor for SALB cont.rol . No

experimental, results were then or subsequently avaí.Labl,eto support; the use of this

equipnent for treating rubber trees in Brazil. Experlences --ínl'1alaysia-had,however',

shownthat a ma.chineof a similar type functioned with efficienCy only on flat ter
, -

rains, with an eífective sr-ray swathe restricted to only one or. two xo-s: of trees.As

such, .the ma.chineoould cover only a maxímumof 30.ha/day, apply~g 30.0.to 40.0l/ha

of the fungicidal forrnulation, wí.th.a oonsiderable .wastage during the spraying (Lim
et: a.i .1980.1.

In Brazil, several types of spraying equí.pnent;are being reoorrmendedfor use by

planters. Fbllowing tests under plantation oonditionS, adaptations to scroe'of these
ma.chineshad been ma.de, in an atteIllféto :iJnt:rovetheir use on rul:ber. Tne portable

sprayers (eq, mí.st--btowerJacto PL-45}~f relatively Lowcost, maybe easily
.adapted, becomingan indis~able tool..Jfor dí.sease cont.ro.l for srrallholders to

Simple adaptations, such as the elongation of the lance of sprayer or of the duct
, '

of air f low, brouqht, about a considerable gain in the height of t.hrowof the
sprayed chemical C~parotto e;t a.i 1982). In the 1984 trial oomparing fogging and

spraying against SALB in Ouro Preto, Rorrlonia, sprayí.nq manoozebat 1. 60 }~g/ha and

'thiophanate rrethyl at 0..70 kg/ha achieved ao to 93%of canopy retention with one of

these portable sprayer:s I 50.0.to 70.0.1 of fungicida1 formulation being used per
hectare. The mean rate of work was 1/8 to 1/6 ha/h (Casparot.fo e;t a.t 1984)o ft/here

•. terrains pennit and in view of the rnuchbe1ow-average tree height in re Iat.íon : to

age in Brazi1, a tractor-rrounted pn~tic sprayer or ato~zer (eg. Hatsuta 'IP and

Jacto AJ-4o.O).offers good efficiency in disease oontrol in spite of the narro»
swathe 1imited do a ma.x.i.mumof 'Thu rCMSof trees o On cerxaced plantings , dependí.nq

on the pl.ant.íriqdistances, up to 4-5 rCMSof .trees ma.ybe effectively covared.

Generally the vo.Lumeof forrnulation appl.Ledaveraged 350 - 4ClOIlha, working at the

rate of 1 ha;h CGasparotto e;t a.i 1984). Another piece of equipnent is the hydraulic

sprayer (eg. Jacto PJ-6o.o.)adapted with hoses and lances. Satisfactory results were
obtained in the oontrol trial in RoneoniaI al though i t used near 1'1 1, DO.Ú 1 of the

forrnulation to treat 1 hectare. The resul tant treated canopy of the trees was good
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(91%)(Gasparotto et: ai. 1984)..

Fungicides and their Formulations

Over the years, severaI fungicides were r~~lded for use against SALB.

'Ihis list of fungicides, for qround and aer.í.al, applications, includes thiophanate

rrethy1 (O~3 kg~ Cer'cobí.n), mancozeb (1~6kgína, úitharle M-45), bencmyL (0.2 kg/
ha,Ben1ate), chlorotalonil (1.6 kg/ha,Bravonil) ,'triaà.imephon (0.3 kglha, Bayle-

ton) and t.rf.for.íne <.1.0Ilha, SaRrol)" (SISTDtAD~_PROOUÇÃO... _19~3). Particular1~ __ ...
in oonnection with .the syst.emí.c"fungicid~,_ evi?er~cerecentl~ s~ggested__ ., that

their dosages should be increased to secure the maximurneffect and their improved

formulation in oils could also give better results.

'4 Tbe'fungicide fonnulations utilized in convent.í.ona.lsprayers being usually

water-based, the use of stickers is very impJrtant,' although it was known . that .

theyhave little effect under conditions of continuous VJettingof the leaves. In
south Bahia, up to 0.05%of a auí.t.abl.ejst.í.cke.r,e.g. Aterbane is usual1y addedina

fungic.ú::B.lmixture in Water, for use in aerial or groúnd spraying.

On the other hand, the formulations used in fogging machines are oil-based. In

. , somecases,' the stabi1ity of .fhe fungicide/oi1 mixture presents a problem.
. '

Fungicidesin VJettable powderformul.at.í.ons, in particular, tend to cause a

thickening effect, resulting in the c.Ioqqinq of tubings of the mach.ine, flowable

fungicides precipitate easily in contact with oi1 and fungicide ernulsiable, .
ooncentrates are generally immiscible in oi1, causin,9 separat.ion of the d.if fe'rent;

phases duririq storage . M::>restudies are needed here.

For fogging, the oi1 carrier used is either a mineral oil or one of vegetabIe
oi1s. ExampIesof formulations based on mineral and vegetabIe oils are: a) mineral

spray oil + dí.esel fuel oil, in the prop::>rtionof 5:2 for general fungicicful
fonnulations and 7:3 for copper fungicidal formul.at.í.ons, Using this formulation

the te:roperatureof "combust.í.on''stays "near 6000 Ci b) palrn'oí.L+ diesel oil, in
the sane previous proror_tions.' The t.emperat.ureof "combustian" is higher: 8l5ac,
and c) soybean oil + diesel oil, Ln the proportion of 2:3 (Corrêa e.t af 1984; AI

buquerque 1983). Studies need to be maõeto conpare the efficiency of the

different fungicides based an the different oil carriers, ar the proportions af
the various constituent oí.Ls used as a mixt.ure .i.nany ane fungicidal fonnulatian.
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In this brief reví.ewhighlighting someof therecent deveIopnent.s in fungicidal

app1ication _techn:>logyon rubber in Brazi1, severa1 sa1ient poí.nt.semer'qed, Arrong

the major constraints, the 1ack of suitab1e technology for fungicide application

to protect the cultivated rutber against the devastation by.SALB,has resul ted in

the '1055 of several ear1y p1antations in Amazoniaanelthe slow and costly

i;~i1itation of manysubsequent,ones Ln.isouthBahia ard Para.

'õ

While effective fungicides were discovered early, efficient equipnent that Tí12t

the special needs of rubber plantations for meting out the protecti ve chemicals

rapidly and economically carneinto use only fran 1970s, in the forrnof aircrafts .
_Alfhouqh oostl y and lacking in the desired maximurnflexibili ty during usage,

aerial spraying, particular1y with helicopters, was to becc:rnethe principal means

by which susceptible plantations were treated and their recovery fran ' SALB

effected under PRCH.~Ein south Bahia.

A wide range af ground-based spraying machinery was available for use sí.nce t.he

early days. fkMever, their critical evaluation and appropriate adaptation for use
under the dernandingand often difficult plantation conditions were not undertaken

with vigour or serious1y. The main obstacles to their possib.le general applí.cation

long reoognised were the great height and large canopyof mature trees and the

stiff to hilly ,terrains characterising nost of the rubber plantations.

Following reoent fie1d eva1uation with a fev of the pJrtable and tracLor-
rrountedrrechaní.sedsprayers (GaSparotto et: a,t 1982X,sare m::x:lifications or

adaptat.íons had been effected to improve their 'perforrrance on ruboer.Because these
machines rerna.inedbasi cal 1y unchanqedi:h the main mechanical JIDVingparts -and al l,

employedwa+er-borne fungicides with a 1imited spray swathe and vertical tlrrow
their use can still onlYbe re:x.mmendedon rubber not; exceed.ínqrrore than 15 rn or,

under the cont.í.nuously SALB-infestedconditions in Brazil, 6-7 years old.

Characteristicall y, the spray droplets terrl to De Larqe and also variable .ín

sizes, hence necessitatirig use of rnediurnto high volurre of spray fonnu1ation to

ensure an efficient coverage. Witl! a limited coveraqe range, the rate of work.í.nq
with these t.ractor-nounted or !,X)rtable.machines is re1atively sIow, besides a

terrlency to incur considerable wastage of the chemí.cal. during spraying.
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Although adapted for use on camercial plantations earliest in Brazil, t.herrna.L

fogging °as an alternative rnethodfor applying fungicides, insecticedes and

defoliants, had not been cri ticall y evaluated until ro«, Apart forro the only

experirrent in Para camparing the per.formanceof Tifa-Tart and Dyna-Foqin app1ying
rnancozeband thiopnanate methyLagainst SALB(ÇonduruNero eJ:. ai. 1980)., none was

subsequent.Iyrepoxted. However,against the leaf caterpil1ar E. eLe.o on mature

o rubber, fogging oil-based trichlorfor (Pipterex) with Leco 120Dwas apparently
--effective arrl is-currently--ileing-used against the pest in south Bahia, al.onq with

- àerial sprayong~--The-heat-stable defoliant thidiazuron (Dropp), when simi1arly
fogged in ma.turerubbe:i:'induced a satisfactory defo1iation in south Ba.hia (Romano

o o

et: ai. 1982), confirming the earlier result in Malaysia (LimeJ:. ai. 1980).

Results of p1antation-scale trials with fungicides in 1984, designed to test
the ef'fect.s of fogging Und.ervarfóü.S conditions of clima.te and plantations in Ron

dônia, Anazonas,Acre an:1Para (al.L in Amazoní.a)and in south Bahia, suggested

that rrore studies need to be madebefore the technique can be profitably used in

Brazil ~ Whereconditions of weather and trees during treabnent are ideal, fO:Jging

has a better chance of success. The reverse has been showntobe also ture, under-

lying the need for ext.remecaution in quickly adopting, on.a Larqe scale, a new

o technology without the required lengthy period of research, te? adapt Lt.s use to a

different .andhighly variable local condition as exists in Brazi1.
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